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सिलीगुड़ी तराई बी° एड°

कालेज, यह एक आर्दश

का  ॅ लज है। यहााँ सशक्षा, खेल-

कूर् तथा अन्या सशके्षतर

गसतसिसिय ों की उत्तम

व्यिस्था है।यहााँ का िातािरण

शातों एिों मन रम है।

सशक्षकगण सशक्षक प्रसशकु्ष

प्रगसत का पूरा ध्यान रखते हैं।

असिकों श सशक्षक सिद्वान,

अनुभािी एिों य ग्य हैं। हमारे

प्रिन-अध्यापक िुिोंसृ्कत एिों

अनुशािनसप्रय हैं। का  ॅ लेज में

एक अच्छा पुस्तकलाय है।

सजिमें पाठयपुस्तक ों के

असतररक्त कहासनय ों, कसित ों

तथा ज्ञान-सिज्ञान िे िोंबोंसित

का अच्छा िोंग्रह है। का  ॅ लेज

में सिसभन्न िोंसृ्कसतक

कायदक्रम ों का अय जन ह ता

है। सजििे सशक्षक प्रसशकु्ष में

ईमानर्ारी,िैयद , िाहि,

आपिी िहय ग जैिे गुण ों का
सिकाि ह ता है।





 To enhance academic excellence

 To provide best learning platform to

produce the best teachers for

upcoming needs of the society

 To build an environment where the

mind is without fear

 To provide an education that

transforms students through rigorous

coursework and by providing an

understanding of the needs of society

and industry.

Mission:



The vision of Siliguri Primary

Teachers’ Training College &

Siliguri Terai B.Ed. College is to

provide quality education which

will open up now vistas of

development of enrolled students

to make them self reliant,

prosperous, happy and strong

nation through promoting

creativity among the students in

both the theoretical and practical

aspects of teaching.







Unlike other colleges of

Education, this premier

man-making institution has

well qualified management

staffs too along with its

faculties. Their aim is less of

money making, more of

man-making. The president

of the college is has

completed his graduation,

B.Ed. along with his wide

range of administrative

experiences and the

secretary is a WB Govt High

School teacher with more

than a decade of teaching

experience. He is an

alumnus of the Visva

Bharati.



The faculty of the institution are committed, devoted,

disciplined and dedicated. They are gifted with sound

professional outlook and experience. They are ever

prepared to mortgage their peaceful mornings and

evenings for the all round development of students.

Management periodically encourages the teachers to

attend all periods, workshops and seminars punctually.

All faculties treat the students as friends and are ever

ready to help them and regularly encourage them to

improve their skills. The institution provides its students

lab facilities which helps them in their studies.



PRINCIPAL

Dr. Vijay Kumar Exambi has over 30 years of qualitative

experience in teaching and administration. He has

completed his M.A., M.Ed and Doctorate. He has a rich

experience in entire gamut of Higher Education

administration inclusive of curriculum planning, teacher

training and development of managerial aspects of

Higher Education.

Well versed with modern pedagogy and educational

practices and offering years of achievement and

experience in developing student centric environment,

geared towards maximizing learning experiences. Adept

at development of work programmes for students and

teachers. Expertise in educational projects right from

inception till functioning of a fully operational teacher-

training institution.





Bachelor of ducation (B.Ed.)



` Bachelor of Education (B.Ed.)

Ms. Bhavna Agarwal 

Asst. Professor

Experience: 15 Years
M.A. (History)- Gold Medalist,  
Applied M.Ed, NET
(Education)

Ms. Jyoti Mishra 

Librarian

Experience: 11 years  

Masters of Library cience,

MA Education, MA
Economics



(in English, Hindi, and Bengali Versions) 



(in Bengali, and Hindi Versions)



(in Bengali & Hindi)

(in English, Hindi & Bengali)

E.I.M. (Education Institute Management) (in English, Hindi & 

Bengali)Minimum Educational Qualification Required

● Graduate or equivalent degree in any discipline/subject.

● Minimum 50% marks in graduation.

● Students appearing/appeared in final year (Part III) examination can also apply for admission. Such students 

will have to submit their degree/marksheet within one month of admission in the college.



Holistic

Learning 

Siliguri Primary Teachers’
Training College & Siliguri
Terai B.Ed. College offers a
comprehensive learning
programme that extends far
beyond the confines of a
classroom. Students have
countless opportunities to
assimilate knowledge, discover
hidden talents, follow dreams
and grow into well-rounded
individuals. A range of skills,
attributes and values are built
and nurtured in the students,
to ensure their holistic
development.

Inside the classroom
•With a limited number of students
in a class, every child receives the
personal attention that he/she
deservesand needs.

•A broad range of diverse subject
are taught.

•Exposures to national and
international issues to increase

students awareness.

•Innovative problem-solving
techniques, questioning, and active
participation in discussions are
strongly encouraged to build
curiosityandconfidence.

•Unique teaching methods are used
to make learning a fun, interactive
andengagingprocess.

•A practical, or project-based
approach to learning complements
traditional and theoretical forms of
knowledgebuilding.

•Teachers are approachable and
friendly, forming a parent-like
association with every child. They
encourage children to think,
question and freely express
themselvesduringlessons.

Skills Attributes Values

Analysis Open Minded Empathy

Synthesis Creative Dedication

Logic Global Outlook Humility

Reaction Team Spirit Integrity

Presentation Leadership Respect

Communication Confidence Tolerance

Every activity, both inside and
outside the classroom, at SPTTC
& STBC contributes towards
the learning process in
different, but equally
meaningful ways. Children are
strongly encouraged to
participate in every aspect of
school-life and receive support
and guidance from experienced
faculty members at all times.

Outside the classroom

•Yoga, Meditation and Prayer form
an integral part of the curriculum so
that students have a calm and
unburdenedmind.
•A mandatory co-curricular
programme ensures that children
step out of their comfort zones and
endeavour to learnnewskills.

•Celebrations of cultural festivals
and historic occasions, both
national and international, foster a
spirit of togetherness amongst
children.
•Various events are organized to
inculcate a spirit of loyalty and
healthy competition in the children
andto showcasetheir talents.

•Excursions, field trips and off-
campus activities are organized

frequently to explore varied areas of
interest.



Several skills and qualities that are instrumental to a child’s holistic development are learnt outside the classroom. Siliguri
Primary Teachers’ Training College & Siliguri Terai B.Ed. College, has a mandatory co-curricular programme that fully
supports a child’s learning process. All Student-Teachers at SPTTC & STBC engaged in different activities based on their
interests.

Sports and Games

Besides nurturing their athletic talents, this
inculcates a spirit of healthy competition and team
work in students. Qualified trainers and coaches
monitor the progress of every child, to ensure that
they learn, and excel at a wide range of sports and
games.

OutdoorActivities:Athletics, Cricket,Football, 

Volleyball, Basketball, Kho-kho
IndoorActivities:Badminton, Billiards,Chess,Table

Tennis, Basketball
PhysicalEducation:Yoga

Performing Arts

This allows students to discover and nurture a
creative spirit while learning. An involvement in
Performing Arts helps students to increase
academic discipline and provides them with a
mediumforself-expression.

Music: Drums, Guitar, Harmonium, Piano,

Singing, Tabla
Dance:Indian,Western
Theatre

Creative Interests

Pursuing hobbies and interests is a great way to
enhance one’s personality and discover hidden
talents. The diverse mix of activities under this
module ensures that every child finds something
that isofinterest tohim/her.

Calligraphy, Clay Modelling, Drawing,

Gardening,Painting

Personality Development

The importance of inter-personal and
communication skills cannot be undermined in
today’s competitive world. These need to be
instilled in a person at a young age as it gets
harder to acquire them as we grow older. The
offerings under this module prepare students to
handle challenging social and professional
situations withconfidence.

Debate, Elocution, Etiquette Building,

Presentation Skills,PublicSpeaking,Reading

Service Initiatives

In addition to becoming knowledgeable
individuals, it is crucial for children to become
responsible adults. Under this, students are
encouraged to put others’ interests before their
own and get involved in selfless service for the
benefitofthose around them.

Community Service, Environmental Protection,

Library Assistance, SchoolMagazine

Co-Curricular Programme



Bus Facility: 
For its trainees, the college has 2 buses which run from 
Siliguri town to the college (to and fro) on a daily basis. 
This is to maximize the ease of communication and to 
minimize the duration of travel. 

Large and Hygienic Canteen: 
The college has a gigantic canteen which provides 
hygienic snacks, lunch, dinner( to hostellers) with 
affordable costs. 

Hostel Facility: 
Separate hostels (fooding and lodging) for girls and 
boys are available. 

Well Equipped Library Facility: 
The college possesses a well equipped library. It has a 
large collection of books, both academic and 
competitive. Along with this, it has an archive retains 
journals, news paper of different languages, magazine, 
research dissertations etc. 



বর্তমানে আধুনেক কম তবযাস্ত সমানে অনিিাবক/অনিিানবনকরা

র্া াঁনের সন্তােনের আেৰ্ ত প্রনর্পালনের েেয অনবরাম নিনন্তর্,

শুধু র্াই েয় র্ারা র্া াঁনের ছেনল ছমনয় ছের িনবষ্যনর্র কথা

ছিনব সঠিক নবেযালয় নেব তািনে প্রায়ই নবভ্রান্ত হনয় পনেে... ছসই

সকল নিনন্তর্ নপর্ামার্া ছের আেনের সনে োোচ্ছি ছে

আপোনের এই েুচ্ছিন্তা সমাধাে করনর্ই এনিনয় এনসনে
‘’SILIGURI TERAI INTERNATIONAL RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL’’...
আমানের এই নবেযালনয় অনিজ্ঞ নৰ্ক্ষক নৰ্নক্ষকারা োত্রনের

সব তােীে মােুষ্ তর্নর করনর্ বদ্ধ পনরকর...



Terai International School is
a co-educational school,
offering a choice between
Residential, Day Boarding
and Day Scholastic
programmes. Established to
make children well-
rounded and self-
dependent individuals, the
school has been constructed
on a sprawling campus with
splendid infrastructural
facilities in a tranquil and
pollution-free environment.

The entire gamut of
activities in T e r a i I n t e r n
a t i o n a l S c h o o l reflects
its objective of nurturing
young children and making
them responsible adults
who can make a positive
contribution to the world. A
comprehensive academic
and co-curricular
programme, experienced
faculty members, personal
attention & care, and state-
of-the-art infrastructure
collectively ensure that the
education a child receives
at Terai International
School, Kharibari is holistic
and truly international.

Our Vision
To make our students well-rounded
and self-dependent individuals, by
inculcating in them a passion for
life-long learning, compassion and
respect for others and a set of
requisite skills and qualities so that
they can make a positive
contribution to society.

Mission Statement
Terai International School will
provide its students with a holistic
education, imparted by caring and
dedicated faculty members in a
contemporary learning
environment, by focusing on
developing the cognitive,
emotional, social, physical, creative
and spiritual potential of every
child.

Aims & Objectives
Students at Terai International
School will learn to recognize and
respect their natural abilities, and
will nurture them to reach their
maximum potential through hard
work and determination.
On the surface, every child
entering the School might appear
similar, but our focus is on
identifying and nurturing the
uniqueness of every individual, on
seeking out their constituent
colours. Students are encouraged
to discover their strengths, talents,
interests and passion. Every child
will leave Terai International
School having explored the various
facets of his/her inner potential to
the fullest.

Faculty
Teaching faculty of the school is
highly qualified, well experienced
and highly devoted to their work.
The faculty has the attitude to help
the students.



Facilities
The sprawling Terai International
School campus strikes a balance
between modern facilities and
natural surroundings, creating
an atmosphere that is ideal for
students to learn, explore, and
grow in perfect harmony with
nature. The academic, co-
curricular and ancillary zones are
purpose- built with state-of-the-
art infrastructure and a broad
range of provisions.

AcademicZone

•Spacious and innovatively
designed classrooms, with

internet connectivity, interactive
boards andprojectorscreens

•Suite of separate laboratories to

encourage experiential learning

•Well-stocked Library to facilitate

independent research and

learning

Co-Curricular Zone

•Playingandpracticegrounds for
cricketand football
•Courts for badminton,and
volleyball

•Games Halls for table tennis, 

chess, martial arts andother

indoorgames

•Suite of rooms for music and

dance, equipped with superior

soundand light systems

•Art r ooms for drawing,

painting and other artistic 

interests

Ancillary Zone
•Dining hallwithmodern
cooking facilitiesbuilt to high 
safetyand hygienestandards

•OutdoorPlaza for studentsto
relax andsocialize
•AdministrativeBlockwith faculty
roomsandoffices
•ContinuousITsupport

Amenities
A great amount of effort goes into taking care
of a child’s school-related requirements. To
make things as convenient as possible for
parents as well as children, Terai International
School provides a range of amenities at the school
campus:

•Counseling: The expert team of Counselors
work with students, parents and teachers, to

create a strong support system for the children.
Counselors will not only help students when

things go wrong, but also work with them pro-

actively to minimize the chances of things going
wrong.

•Meals: The food provided to students is well-

planned, high-quality and well-balanced such

that it provides adequate nutrition and

nourishment to students.

•Transport: A bus/shuttle pick up and drop

service is available for all Day Scholars.

•Wellness Centre: Medical help is available

throughout school hours. The School conducts

bi-annual health checks for all students, on

campus.



Located only a short distance away from the
city, the Campus has been constructed on
a sprawling site to the highest
international standards. With its large open
spaces and tranquil atmosphere, the
campus provides an ideal setting for
stimulating young minds to explore their
potentials in perfect harmonywith nature.

All the programmes at College and School
facilitate comprehensive and continuous
learning for its students. A students
collective needs are fulfilled (academic, co-
curricular, extra guidance etc.).

Each day’s lesson-set comprises healthy
mix between academic and co-curricular
modules. Celebrations, competitions,
excursions, field trips and events form an
important part of the college and school
calendar. The cultural festivals are
celebrated with zest and bring together
the entire STBC & TIS family (students,
parents, teachers, and staff ). We strive to
incorporate a vast and varied range of
celebrations and competitions to increase
awareness amongst children, such as
Mothers’ Day, Fathers’ & Grandparents’
Day, Environment Day and many more.

Residential programmes allow students to
learn in a sheltered environment where
wardens and teachers understand the
needs of each child and are familiar with
their growth and progress. The Hostel are
designed as homes. Each storey, with
comfortably furnished common rooms is
equipped with cable TV and ample space
for socializing. Each floor of the Hostel is
supervised by an experienced staff. Many
other residential faculty members are
involved in the monitoring of their
academics, rest and recreation. They
counsel students on real life issues besides
their academic concerns. The professional
counselors and other resident staff
members complete the pastoral team.



Email: slgtbc@gmail.com, 
slgpttc@gmail.com 
Phone: 97350-
61656,9734965214 
Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/ST
BC2017/ 
Youtube: 
https://www.youtube.com/chan
nel/UCgxejBC8TKvQIP4q1w6PCg
w 
For further details visit the 
college website: 
http://slgttc.com


